
Business Etiquette, 
Team Dynamics & 
Cultural Intelligence Coach



I equip leaders, teams, and individuals with the 
essential skills, strategies, and support to be
more professional and impactful in the 
boardroom, networking room, or dining room.

Empowering your team to 
develop their skills will transform 
their work relationships and 
performance forever. 
~ Margaret Page

Productive, successful business 
relationships are built on personal 
confidence. 

As an internationally sought-after expert with 
years of hands-on entrepreneurial experience, 
Margaret Page empowers audiences to discover 
and cultivate the qualities that will make them 
shine in the business world and beyond. 

Margaret inspires personal discovery while 
offering practical solutions for common 
problems that prevent people from reaching 
their potential. She draws on her own deep 
experience as an entrepreneur, etiquette 
expert, business coach, and cultural intelligence 
pro to craft witty, relatable stories and engaging 
exercises. Margaret has inspired large audiences 
up to 10,000 to examine their own limiting 
beliefs, silence negative self-talk, and take 
action for the future.

She holds a number of business etiquette 
designations, including certification from the 
prestigious Protocol School of Washington, as 
well as master-level training in Neuro-Linguistic 
Programming and advance-level training in 
personal and business coaching. 

Her dynamic and engaging trainings 
inspire audiences to develop their 
internal resources and satisfy their 
cultural curiosity:

• Navigating other cultures thoughtfully 
  and intelligently 
• Honing personal magnetism and social skills
• Fostering executive presence and gravitas
• Understanding team dynamics and 
  communication styles

• Mastering etiquette both at home 
  and abroad
• Cultivating leadership qualities 
• Creating healthy practices for better 
  work/life balance

Margaret is the author of The Power of Polite, 
Mapping Your Path, Blueprint for Success, the 
Finding Happy Planner, and the illustrated 
card set Cognito: Modern Wisdom for 
Dining and Social Etiquette. Her clients have 
included international organizations such as 
AstraZeneca, Hatch, Gowling WLG, Manulife, 
and more. She has appeared in: 570 News, 
Business News Network, CKNW News, CBC 
Radio, The Source, MACLEAN’S, GLobal BC, 
The Vancouver Sun, CTV, Vitamin Daily, SBN, 
Huffpost Business, The Province, Air Canada En 
Route, TV Guide, and Rock Star Radio.

Margaret founded her first company at 21 in 
her native Canada, eventually expanding her 
holdings to the United States. Her current 
businesses include Beyond the Page 
Coaching and Training and Westminster 
Property Management. 



Maximize Your Personal Impact

MARGARET PAGE TOP KEYNOTE:

Research suggests that people decide 
within a tenth of a second whether you are 
trustworthy, likeable, and competent. Owning 
your first impression is the foundation for 
every rewarding introduction, business lunch, 
pitch, speaking opportunity, and personal 
interaction you’ll ever have. 

During speaker Margaret Page’s celebrated 
“Maximize Your Personal Impact” session, 
you’ll discover how to convey confidence 
and charisma from the very start. This results-
driven presentation provides you with the 
tools you need to approach any corporate or 
social interaction with confidence and poise. 

During “Maximize Your Personal Impact,” 
you’ll learn: 

• How to make a powerful first impression
• What your handshake says about you
• How to dress professionally, no matter

the situation
• Etiquette that telegraphs mastery and charm
• Body language that conveys authority

and gravitas
• The do’s and don’ts of business networking
• How to communicate effectively with

anyone, anywhere

These easy-to-implement techniques will 
have powerful effects, both inside and out. 
You’ll develop your own innate charisma, 
giving you the confidence to work a room — or 
a dinner table, or a Zoom call — like the leader 
you were born to be. 

Why event planners, 
businesses, and organizations 
love working with Margaret 
Page:  
Knowledge takes a backseat to people with 
excellent interpersonal skills. It doesn’t matter 
if you have a better proposal than your 
competition if your team can’t sell it. Continued 
unprofessionalism and lack of confidence will 
slow your business growth and make talent 
look elsewhere. With Margaret’s training, your 
organization will look more professional and win 
more business.

Actionable Takeaways from Margaret’s Programs:

• Margaret empowers people to discover
their own gifts.

• Her engaging, fun presentations take big
topics and break them down into easy-to-

  understand pieces. 
• Attendees leave with action items they can
use immediately.

• Margaret has given thousands of speeches
around the world and is truly gifted at
connecting with audiences.

• Her memorable presentations are designed
  to be relatable and fun. 
• As a worldwide leader on the topic of
professionalism, you can expect impeccable
communication from your very first
interaction with Margaret.

• Margaret’s topics can be customized to your
audiences needs.

“Maximizing Your Personal Impact” 
 is perfect for: 

• Keynotes or breakout sessions at conferences
• Webinars or Zoom sessions
• Leadership retreats
• Professional development organizations
• Sales teams
• Panel moderator & public consultations
• Professionals in high-impact roles

Success is not measured in the 
amount of dollars you make, but 
the amount of lives you impact.  

~ Margaret Page

WEBSITE BRAND KIT

www.margaretpage.com
https://24fd9aec-a7ec-41c3-b50c-5f3f7190ff6d.usrfiles.com/archives/24fd9a_314d6aa0adde4107b8f344fa12d35dd2.zip


604 741 1866
margaret@margaretpage.com
www.margaretpage.com

Book
Margaret Page
today.

Margaret has appeared in several  
media channels, including: 

www.margaretpage.com

